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News

Potomac Almanac Editor Steven Mauren

703-778-9415 or Potomacalmanac@hotmail.com

See www.potomacalmanac.com

See By the Numbers,

Page 13

See This Week,  Page 13

V
olunteers gathered Sunday,
Sept. 19, to help the
Potomac Conservancy

clean up and beautify the land and
water surrounding Lock 8, and
along miles 8 and 9 of the C&O
Canal towpath. This monthly
clean-up day is open to all ages,
and is part of the Canal Steward
Program, encouraging volunteers
to become the caretakers of a des-
ignated site within the C&O Ca-
nal National Historical Park.

Committed
Caretakers

Cleanup along the bank
of the Potomac River.

Deanna Tricarico, outreach coordinator
for the Potomac Conservancy, demon-
strates the use of the pole saw and clipper
to Barbara Fonseca.

Jose Conde clips back excess growth from
the path.

Omer Tzioni of Potomac, 6
1/2 years old, holds up
some of the debris he
picked up and is about to
throw into a trashbag.

Eva Herscowitz, 9 years old
from Bannockburn Elemen-
tary School, paints a box
used for distributing infor-
mation to visitors.
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The Almanac

First in an occasional series on
the Potomac River, water quality,
and the people and agencies who
advocate for its wellbeing.

L
ow water levels on the
Potomac River, which
provides 75 percent of
the Washington region’s

drinking water, prompted the re-
lease of 170 million gallons of
water a day beginning Sept. 10
from the Jennings Randolph Res-
ervoir.

The reservoir on the North
Branch Potomac River is 200 miles
upstream from Potomac’s water
filtration plant.

The last times water needed to
be released from Jennings
Randolph, which holds about 13
billion gallons of water, occurred
in 1999 and 2002 during dry con-
ditions.

The rate of release will be evalu-
ated daily, along with data on
stream flows throughout the ba-
sin, precipitation, water demand
and groundwater levels, according
to Metropolitan Washington Coun-
cil of Governments.

Potomac River flows are well
below normal levels and 94 per-
cent of the Potomac River Basin
has been declared abnormally to
extremely dry, according to the
NOAA Climate Prediction Center
and the Metropolitan Washington
Council of Governments.

Stream flow levels have steadily
declined the past few months. Lev-
els were below the median at Point
of Rocks by 650 cubic feet per sec-

ond and 1,240 at Little Falls, ac-
cording to the Washington Metro-
politan Region Drought and Wa-
ter Supply Status and Outlook for
September.

The Council of Governments is-
sued a drought watch on Sept. 9,
2010 and urges businesses and
residents to follow conservation
practices.

Simple conservation measures
to save water include:

❖ limiting the watering of
lawns, plants and shrubs

❖ cleaning sidewalks and drive-
ways with brooms instead of hoses

❖ reducing showers to five min-
utes or less

❖ washing full loads of dishes
and clothes

❖ using car washes that recycle
water

❖ repairing leaking toilets and
faucets.

See www.wisewateruse.com for
more ideas on conserving water.

Special water supply reservoirs

Keeping Potomac
River Flowing

River Health By the Numbers
94
Percent of the Potomac River Basin

which has been declared abnormally
to extremely dry, according to the
NOAA Climate Prediction Center and
the Metropolitan Washington Council
of Governments.

170 MILLION
Gallons of water a day to be released

from an upstream reservoir to
supplement the flow of the Potomac
River.

1999, 2002
The last two times that dry conditions

forced release of water from the
reservoir.

2,000
When stream flow at Point of Rocks

drops below the low flow monitoring
threshold of 2,000 cubic feet per
second, daily monitoring and

reporting of Potomac flows and
withdrawals are made.

2.6
Inches of rainfall in August, 1.2 inches

below normal for the month.

35.2
Inches of rain in the region since

October 2009, but the Potomac River
Basin is below average by 2.8 inches
since the beginning of the 2010
calendar year.

1980S
Special water supply reservoirs were

constructed to provide water during
droughts, including reservoirs at
Jennings Randolph and Little Seneca.
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LET’S TALK
Real Estate

For professional advice on all
aspects of buying and selling
real estate, call:

MICHAEL MATESE
Long & Foster Realtors

301-806-6829
Mike@michaelmatese.com.

by
Michael Matese

Green is the
New Luxury Item
Today it’s not just about luxury,

it’s about being green while having
luxury.  Green construction is making
a big splash and architects and build-
ers are joining in.  What’s new on the
green home front?

Alternative energy sources, such
as passive solar heating, along with
things like photovoltaic solar panels
that provide electricity for off the
grid homes.  Wall insulation that’s
made from alternative materials such
as cellulose, cotton or rock wool
instead of the insulation made with
formaldehyde are big innovations.

Double paned windows are becom-
ing standard, low E glass that
deflects the heat out during the sum-
mer and reflects heat back into the
room during winter are also gaining
in popularity.  Heated floors, pellet
stoves that heat with an alternative
source to the usual forced air systems
are making big news in the home
building market as well.  Maximum
efficiency of heating and cooling units
is an issue that builders are con-
cerned with and high energy efficient
ratings are paramount, being used to
augment solar energy instead of
being the only source of heating and
cooling these days.

Today, it’s keen (and luxurious) to
be green!

Open House November 4, Thurs., 9 a.m.-11 a.m.

News

Bazaar and Food Festival This Weekend
Featuring Middle
Eastern food,
crafts and live
Arabic music.

S
aints Peter and Paul
Antiochian Orthodox
Christian Church will host

its 27th annual Middle Eastern
Bazaar and Food Festival this
weekend, Sept. 24-26.

Middle Eastern delicacies on the
menu will include kabobs, gyros,
marinated baked chicken,
hummus, tabooley salad, falafel,
kibbee, spinach pies, baklava and
a variety of other traditional
dishes. Both dine-in and carry-out
food and pastries will be available
for sale.

The bazaar will feature live Ara-
bic music Saturday evening from
8-11p.m.; arts and crafts; raffles;
jewelry booths; international gro-
ceries; religious items; and
children’s activities, as well. Tours
of the Byzantine-style church are
provided, for those interested.

Saints Peter and Paul Antiochian
Orthodox Church is located at
10620 River Road, about one mile
north of Falls Road. The hours of
operation for Friday and Saturday
are 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. On Sunday,
the bazaar will be open from noon
to 5 p.m. Call 301-765-9188 or
visit www.peterpaul.net.

— Colleen Healy

Madelyn Nader spent the morning at the
church cooking and hand stuffing kibbee,
meat-filled balls for the bazaar which will
raise money for the church’s operating
expenses.  She enjoyed “the wonderful
camaraderie of the ladies working to-
gether.”

From left, Madelyn Nader, Barbara
Abraham and Lerice Neam and their
team of volunteers prepared more than
3,000 kibbee balls for the Saints Peter
and Paul church bazaar.

Ruba Estephan and Siham Ayoub stuff kibbee balls with
meat, pine nuts, onions and spices.

From left, Suad Shammas, Rosalie Nahas and her
granddaughter, Sophie Collins, prepare kibbee balls
for the Saints Peter and Paul Middle Eastern bazaar
and food festival.

Photos by

Colleen Healy

The Almanac

If you do not get The
Potomac Almanac delivered
to your home…

FIRST CLASS
MAILED
SUBSCRIPTIONS
are now available for the first
time with timely postal carrier
delivery: $30 for six months.
Help us meet the costs of providing
first-rate community journalism on
newsprint to your household.

Call 703-778-9426 (or -9427)
or e-mail circulation@

connectionnewspapers.com
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Jefferson Funeral Chapel

703-971-7400

Please call for your free brochure
at no obligation to you.

5755 Castlewellan Drive, Alexandria, VA 22315

Funeral & Cremation
Services

• Local Family OwnedOperated.
• Convenient to Neighborhoods.
• New Facility/ Full Service Funeral Home

 with Traditional Chapel and Large     
 Visitation Rooms.

• Substantial Savings without Sacrificing the 
   Quality of Caring Service.
• Courtliest and Professional Caring Staff.

•Beautiful efficient Heat

10%*

No Power? No Problem. Gas Logs on Sale for Immediate Installation

9/25/10 PA

Call for Free In-Home Professional Estimate!

News

See Running To Honor,  Page 7

By Susan Belford

The Almanac

M
ore than 5,600 American
flags will be lining the pe-
rimeter of The Bullis School
to remind and honor par-

ticipants and on-lookers of the numerous
American soldiers who have died protect-
ing America’s freedom.

These flags will be placed in the ground
before the start of Bubba’s Belly 5K Race
and the one-mile Maternity Walk and Fun
Run on Sunday, Sept. 26. Nikki Bunting,
widow of Army Captain Brian “Bubba”
Bunting, will read each fallen hero’s name
before the racers in “Bubba’s Belly Run”
sprint off the starting line.

Last year, 800 runners, walkers and fami-
lies participated to raise $56,000 for chari-
ties dedicated to helping the families who
are tragically left behind.

Last year, Bunting almost singlehandedly
planned and administered the 5K race in
her husband’s memory. The race will ben-
efit The American Widow Project, Flat Dad-

dies, TAPS (Tragedy Assistance Programs for
Survivors), A Soldier’s Child, and a new
non-profit fund Bunting founded to assist
military families with expenses such as fly-
ing their families and friends to the funeral,
or other expenses incurred immediately af-
ter the notification. This is only the second
year of the race. Last year, Bunting was
pregnant with their second son Cooper —
thus the name, “Bubba’s Belly Race.” Mar-
ried in 2006, Bubba and Nikki Bunting’s first
son Conner was born in July 2007. “Bubba
wanted to have six children, so we felt in-
credibly blessed when I got pregnant right
away. Conner was conceived on our honey-

moon and Cooper was conceived while
Bubba was here on R-and-R for two weeks.
Bubba was killed in February 2009, only
four days after he returned to Afghanistan.
He loved the Army and believed in the mis-
sion to help the Afghan people learn to be
self-sustaining,” said Bunting. “I started the
race to raise awareness of how many people
have died in the wars in Afghanistan and
Iraq as well as to honor the memory of
Bubba and celebrate his life. He was an
amazing person.”

They had met as 6th grade students at
The Bullis School. Bubba was both an out-
standing athlete and scholar at Bullis. Both

his mother and his father worked at Bullis
and they lived on the campus. Thus, his ties
to Bullis were many. During high school,
he was selected as an All American wres-
tler and played both football and lacrosse
for Bullis. After high school, he attended
and graduated from West Point where he
played Division 1 lacrosse.

They reconnected after college and mar-
ried on Sept. 23, 2006. The race is sched-
uled as close to their anniversary as pos-
sible. “I am determined to keep his legacy
alive for my children. Each Sunday, we visit
his grave in Arlington National Cemetery. I
have a memorial room in my house that my
son Conner visits when he misses his daddy.
And I have a “Flat Daddy” in each of their
rooms. My second son Cooper is the spit-
ting image of Bubba so I see him every day
in my son,” she said.

Bunting continually helps other military
families who have lost their loved ones. She
attends every funeral and supports the fami-
lies with gifts of food and the understand-
ing of what they are going through. She is
there to advise and lean on. “The military
and the American government do not fund
even one organization to help the widows
and families of the servicemen who have
been slain. Therefore, I founded this race
to help the organizations that directly sup

‘Bubba’s Belly Run’ To Honor Fallen Heroes

File photo

Soldier’s widow
hosts second
annual fund-raiser.

Lining the Bullis
School during
Bubba’s Belly
Run last year
were 5,188
flags, each
representing a
life lost during
military service
in Iraq and
Afghanistan.
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September 2010 Primary Election Results
While the primary election took place Sept. 14, results are still unofficial as of Monday, Sept. 20.
For complete results, see www.elections.state.md.us/elections/2010/index.html

* denotes incumbent
Party Total Votes %

HOUSE OF DELEGATES
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 15
Democratic (Vote for No More Than Three)
Top three go on to the General Election on Nov. 2
Brian J. Feldman* Democratic 6204 31.48%
Kathleen Dumais* Democratic 6024 30.57%
Aruna Miller Democratic 4627 23.48%
David Fraser-Hidalgo Democratic 1727 8.76%
Lara Wibeto Democratic 1125 5.71%
Republican (Vote for No More Than Three)
Top three go on to the General Election on Nov. 2
Sylvia J. Darrow Republican 2859 34.51%
Scott Graham Republican 2842 34.31%
Matthew Mockerman Republican 2583 31.18%

LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 16
Democratic (Vote for No More Than Three)
Top three go on to the General Election on Nov. 2
Susan C. Lee* Democratic 9165 23.16%
Bill Frick* Democratic 9143 23.11%
Ariana Kelly Democratic 5080 12.84%
Kyle Lierman Democratic 4734 11.96%
Hrant Jamgochian Democratic 3226 8.15%
Mark Winston Democratic 2119 5.36%
Bill Farley Democratic 1709 4.32%
Charlie Chester Democratic 1379 3.49%
Scott Goldberg Democratic 1205 3.05%
Michael David Sriqui Democratic 654 1.65%
Peter Dennis Democratic 409 1.03%
Craig G. Herskowitz Democratic 381 0.96%
John Adams Democratic 362 0.91%
Republican (Vote for No More Than Three)
Top three go on to the General Election on Nov. 2
Jeanne Allen Republican 2325 35.52%
Carol G. Bowis Republican 2179 33.29%
Meyer F. Marks Republican 2041 31.18%

STATE SENATOR
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 15
Democratic (Vote for One)
Rob Garagiola* Democratic 6586 100%
Republican (Vote for One)
Dwight Patel Republican 2947 100%

LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 16
Democratic (Vote for One)
Brian E. Frosh* Democratic 12911 100%
Republican (Vote for One)
Jerry Cave Republican 2482 100%

COUNTY COUNCIL AT LARGE
Democratic (Vote for No More Than Four)
Top four go on to the General Election on Nov. 2
Marc Elrich* Democratic 47209 17.82%
Hans Riemer Democratic 40008 15.1%
Nancy Floreen* Democratic 38982 14.72%
George L. Leventhal* Democratic 38236 14.43%
Duchy Trachtenberg* Democratic 34397 12.98%
Becky Wagner Democratic 31790 12%
Jane de Winter Democratic 14920 5.63%
Fred Evans Democratic 10796 4.08%
Raj Narayanan Democratic 8566 3.23%
Republican (Vote for No More Than Four)
Top four go on to the General Election on Nov. 2
Robert Dyer Republican 15910 25.52%
Brandon Rippeon Republican 15756 25.27%
Mark D. Fennel Republican 15726 25.22%
Robin Nixon Uncapher Republican 14957 23.99%

COUNTY COUNCIL
COUNCILMANIC DISTRICT 001
Democratic (Vote for One)
Roger Berliner* Democratic 14801 75.47%
Ilaya Hopkins Democratic 4810 24.53%
Republican (Vote for One)
Rob Vricella Republican 3908 100%

COUNTY EXECUTIVE
Democratic (Vote for One)
Ike Leggett* Democratic 62373 100%
Republican (Vote for One)
Douglas E. Rosenfeld Republican 13319 66.15%
Daniel Vovak Republican 6816 33.85%

GOVERNOR / LT. GOVERNOR
Democratic (Vote for One)
O’Malley/Brown* Democratic 406372 86.22%
Cusick/Lang Democratic 45797 9.72%
Jaffe/Jaffe Democratic 19129 4.06%
Republican (Vote for One)
Ehrlich/Kane Republican 208157 75.81%
Murphy/Ryman Republican 66416 24.19%

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 08
Democratic (Vote for One)
Chris Van Hollen* Democratic 57114 92.98%
Robert Long Democratic 4309 7.02%
Republican (Vote for One)
Michael Lee Philips Republican 4675 32.17%
Bruce Stern Republican 4620 31.8%
Christine Thron Republican 3030 20.85%
Bill Thomas Republican 2205 15.18%
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All Carpet on Sale • Up to 20% OFF!
Saturday, Sept. 25 & Sunday Sept. 26

From Page 5

News

port these families in crisis,” she said.
Other fund-raisers will be held in Bubba’s name to

benefit these organizations. On Saturday, Sept. 25,
Flanagan’s Harp and Fiddle at 4844 Cordell Avenue
in Bethesda will host a silent auction and 50/50 raffle
as a kick-off for the race. After the race on Sunday,
Lilly McGilleys’ Cupcakery in Rio will hold a
fundraiser. Several other on-line fundraisers are on
the race website at www.bubbasbellyrun.com.

Racers are encouraged to register on-line for the
race on Sept. 26. Last-minute registrations can reg-
ister at 7:30 a.m. at The Bullis School. The Mater-
nity Walk/ Fun Run will begin at 9 a.m. and the 5K
will begin at 9:30 a.m. Volunteers are needed to put
the flags in the ground and to help with the race.
The fee for racers is $25 if pre-registered, $30 on
the day of the race. Members of the military are $10
and children are $5. Flags can be purchased on-line
at the website for $5.

“Please give up one latte or lunch out to purchase
one or more flags for this important event,” Bunting
said. “We still have many more flags to fund for each
of the servicemen and women lost during Operation
Enduring Freedom and Operation Iraqi Freedom.”

Awards will be given and festivities will be held at
the conclusion of the race.

Visit www.bubbasbellyrun.com to volunteer, to
donate, to purchase a flag or to register as a partici-
pant.

Running To Honor Fallen Heroes

Founder of “Bubba’s Belly Run,” Nikki
Bunting with her sons Conner and Cooper.
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Potomac Chamber of Commerce

The Potomac Chamber of Commerce needs your help in its
search for nominees for the following categories:

Citizen of the Year
Businessperson of the Year

Youth of the Year

I bet YOU know who one of these deserving individuals could be!
THE DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 1, 2010

These awards are given annually by the Potomac Chamber of commerce and the winners will be featured in the
Potomac Day Parade on October 23rd. They will also be presented with plaques at the Awards Banquet in November.

This year’s Awards Committee consists of Fred Goldman, Attorney at Law; Andrea Alderdice, W.C. & A.N. Miller
Realtors and Jennifer Matheson, Resturant Zone, Inc.

Rules for nominations are as follows: The Businessperson and his or her company must work or do
business in Potomac and be a member of the Potomac Chamber of Commerce; The Citizen of the Year can
be a private individual or organization in the 20854 zip code area that has benefited the community; and the

Youth of the Year must reside or go to school in the 20854 zip code area.

Please mail or fax your entries to the Potomac Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
THE DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 1,  2010. The committee and the Chamber’s Board

of Directors will vote on the nominees on or about October 6.

Please visit www.Potomacchamber.org for further guidelines or call the Chamber directly.

Thank you!

PO Box 59160
  Potomac, MD 20859

  301-299-2170  •  Fax 301-299-4650

STS. PETER & PAUL ANTIOCHIAN ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10620 River Road, Potomac, MD 20854

http://www.peterpaul.net • (301) 765-9188

Savor the Day: Taste of Bethesda
21st annual food
and music
festival is
Saturday, Oct. 2.

Taste of Bethesda returns on
Saturday, Oct. 2, 2010 from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and brings

50 restaurants and four stages of
entertainment to Bethesda’s
Woodmont Triangle.  Produced by
the Bethesda Urban Partnership,
downtown Bethesda’s famous
food and music festival celebrates
21 years of diverse and delectable
cuisine offered by Bethesda’s lo-
cal restaurant community.

Taste of Bethesda is located on
Norfolk, Fairmont, St. Elmo,
Cordell and Del Ray Avenues in
the heart of Bethesda’s Woodmont
Triangle.  Four stages showcase
musical and cultural perfor-
mances, and a children’s area fea-
turing activities, balloons and give-
aways will provide additional en-
tertainment for young visitors.
More than 40,000 attendees enjoy

Entertainment
Schedule
❖ Fairmont Stage
11 a.m. – 1 p.m. – Meritxell
Project (Latin)
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. – The Players
(Ska, Reggae)
❖ St. Elmo Stage
11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m. – James
Bazen Big Band (Swing)
2 – 4 p.m. - Elikeh (African
Fusion)
❖ Cordell Stage
11:15 a.m. - 1:15 p.m. – One Nite
Stand (Motown, Variety)
1:15 - 3:45 p.m. – Tom Principato
(Rock, Funk)
❖ Norfolk Stage
11 - 11:45 a.m. – Somapa Thai
Dance Company (Thai Classical)
12 - 12:45 p.m. – Coyaba Dance
Theater (West African)
1 - 1:45 p.m. – Tepua Hio Hio
Polynesian Entertainment
(Polynesian)
2 - 2:45 p.m. – Arte Flamenco
(Spanish)
3 - 3:45 p.m. – Jayamangala
(Indian)
❖ Veterans Park Entertainment
11am – 1 p.m. – Naked Blue (Pop/
Folk Rock/Indie)
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. – The Village Jazz
Band (Jazz)

Taste of Bethesda each year.
Admission to Taste of Bethesda

is free. Tickets will be sold on-site
to “taste” different foods; a serv-
ing costs one to four tickets and
tickets are $5 for four tickets.  The
event is located three blocks from
the Bethesda Metro station.  Free
parking is also available in down-
town Bethesda’s public garages.
The free Bethesda Circulator will
transport visitors to and from the
Bethesda Metro station and pub-
lic garages.

Teaming up and serving as spon-
sors for the festivities will be Mar-
tens Volvo, PureVia, Comcast, ABC
7, Coca-Cola, Renewal by
Andersen, TBD, Equinox,
L’Academie de Cuisine, My Eye Dr.,
MIX 1073. FM, The Edge 105.9,
630 WMAL, Bethesda Magazine,
Washington Parent and The Ga-
zette.

Taste of Bethesda is a part of
“Best of Bethesda Day,” which also
includes Come Back to Bethesda,
a car-show and family day
fundraiser benefiting the
Children’s Inn at NIH.

Call 301-215-6660 or visit
www.bethesda.org.

Community

Delhi Dhaba will serve butter chicken, chole chickpeas,
alu palar, vegetable samosa, mango lassi, naan and rice.

Just Cakes will
offer cupcakes,
pound cakes and
quick bread.

Photos by

Sonny Odom
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Potomac Country
House Tour

Opening Doors for Outreach for 55 Years

Date:  Saturday and Sunday
October 2nd and 3rd, 2010

All proceeds benefit charities and aid organizations
Last year funds were provided to Montgomery Hospice, Montgomery
Coalition for the Homeless, SOME, Fisher House of Walter Reed and

26 other worthy organizations in need.

Ticket Sales
$25 Pre-event,  $30 Day of Tour

Available at St. Francis and retail outlets
(see website)

 Activities at St. Francis Church
(no charge for admission here!)

Saturday 10:00-5:00 pm – Sunday 11:00-5:00 pm

4 Houses on Tour
Open: 12:00 – 5:00 pm Saturday and Sunday

St. Francis Episcopal Church
10033 River Road, Potomac, MD  20854

301-365-2055
www.potomaccountryhousetour.org

Event sponsored by the women of St. Francis

A La Carte Lunch
featuring the

Maryland Sweets Café
20 Fabulous Boutiques

Calendar

To have community events listed free in
The Potomac Almanac, send e-mail to
almanac@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday at noon for the follow-
ing week’s paper. Photos and artwork
encouraged. Call 703-778-9412.

Club Friday registration is now
taking place!  This popular program for
youth in grades 3rd through 6th, will be-
gin on Friday, Oct. 1 from 7 to 9 p.m.  The
$65 registration must be received by Sept.
10 to be eligible for membership.  Club
Friday is entering its 21st year providing
fun activities including DJs, crafts, bingo,
movies, lobby games, sports and a full
snack bar every Friday evening from 7 to
9 p.m. through April 15 . Registration
forms are available at the Potomac Com-
munity Center, 11315 Falls Rd.  (be sure
to bring a self-addresses, stamped enve-
lope to attach to your registration). Call
240-777-6960.

 NOW THROUGH SEPT. 26
“Talented Mr. Ripley.” Tickets are

$10 to $60. At Round House Theatre
Bethesda, 4545 East-West Highway.
Online tickets at
www.roundhousetheatre.org or call
240-644-1100. Call 240-644-1100 or
order online at rounhousetheatre.org.

WEDNESDAY/SEPT. 22
Afternoon Tea. 1 p.m. $21 reservation.

At the Mansion at Strathmore.
Guitarist Paul Bangser performing. Call
301-581-5108 or visit
www.strathmore.org.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 23
Blues Dance. 8:15 to 11:30 p.m.

Admission is $8. Rotating DJs and
instructors. Beginner workshop from
8:15 to 9 p.m. Dancing from 9 to 11:30

p.m. At the Ballroom Annex at Glen
Echo Park. Email:
info@capitalblues.org.

Out of Denmark Reading. 7 p.m.
Free. Three of Denmark’s leading
authors — Pia Tafdrup, Simon
Fruelund, and Naja Marie Aidt — will
appear at The Writer’s Center as part
of the 2010 Fall for the Book Festival.
At the Writer’s Center, 4508 Walsh
Street, Bethesda. Call 301-654-8664 or
visit www.writer.org.

Asteria, Soprano and Lute Duo. 7:30
p.m. $28 tickets (Stars $25.20). At the
Mansion at Strathmore, Shapiro Music
Room. Free post-concert discussion
with artists. Part of the Strathmore
Guitar Festival. Sponsored by Asbury
Methodist Village and Jordan Kitt’s
Music. Call 301-581-5100 or visit
www.strathmore.org.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 24
Super Fiesta Latina Party. 8:15 p.m.

to midnight. Admission is $15. Hosted
by Fabio and Jennifer Bonini. Lesson
from 8:15 to 9 p.m. for Salsa
beginners. Dancing from 9 p.m. to
midnight. DJ Fabio Bonini plays the
best of Salsa, Bachata, Merengue, Cha-
Cha, Reggaeton and more. At the
Ballroom Annex of Glen Echo Park.
Phone: 703-798-1071.

Cajun/Zydeco Dance Party. 9 p.m. to
midnight. Admission is $15. With the
band, Magnolia Cajun Band.
Introductory dance lesson from 8-9
p.m.; dancing from 9 p.m. to midnight.
At the Bumper Car Pavilion at Glen
Echo Park, 7300 MacArthur Blvd., Glen
Echo. Call Michael Hart at 301-762-
6730 or go to
www.DancingbytheBayou.com.

Contra Dance. 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Admission is $9. This week George
Marshall calls to Wild Asparagus.
Contra dance lesson from 7:30 to 8:15
p.m. followed by the called dance to
live music from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. At
the Spanish Ballroom at Glen Echo
Park. Email: fndcontra@yahoo.com

Family Fun Fest. Help celebrate Linda
Barlock’s 20+ years of service to our
community. 7:30 to 9 p.m. Celebration
and Bingo sponsored by Montgomery
County Recreation Dept. and the
Friends of Potomac Community
Center. $5 Bingo Booklet (15-20
games); prizes will include Club Friday
memberships. All proceeds benefit
programs at the Potomac Community
Center, 11315 Falls Road, Potomac.
Call 240-777-6958.

Rockville’s Best Dance Crew. Dance
teams with 10 or fewer dancers
between the ages of 14 and 18 are
invited to sign up by Friday, Sept. 24,
for the new “Rockville’s Best Dance
Crew” competition. The competition
will be held Saturday, Oct. 16, 5:30-
8:30 p.m. in Rockville Town Square.
Registration and participation are free.
Contact Nina Herndon at
nherndon@rockvillemd.gov or 240-
314-8634.

National Heritage Fellowship
Awards. 8 p.m. Free reservation
required. At the Music Center at
Strathmore. The National Endowment
for the Arts Heritage Award is the
country’s highest honor in the folk and
traditional arts. Call 301-581-5100 or
visit www.strathmore.org.

SEPT. 24-26
Middle Eastern Bazaar. Live Arabic

music, arts and crafts, raffles, jewelry
booths, international groceries,
religious items and children’s
activities. Middle Eastern delicacies
on the menu will include kabobs,

gyros, marinated baked chicken,
hummus, tabooley salad, falafel,
kibbee, spinach pies, baklava and a
variety of other traditional dishes. At
Saints Peter and Paul Antiochian
Orthodox Church, 10620 River Road,
Potomac. Friday and Saturday
from11 a.m. to 9 p.m. On Sunday,
noon to 5 p.m. Call 301-765-9188
and the web site address is http://
www.peterpaul.net.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 25
Swing Dancing. 8 p.m. to midnight.

Admission is $15. With the 16-piece
Tom Cunningham Orchestra.
Beginner swing lesson at 8 p.m.;
dancing from 9 p.m. to midnight. At
the Spanish Ballroom at Glen Echo
Park. Contact: tomcunningham.com.

Community Day Celebration. 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Free. The Universities
at Shady Grove is celebrating its 10th
anniversary. The event will feature
interactive workshops,
demonstrations, food and games,
including culinary demonstrations, a
children’s health fair and more. At
The Universities at Shady Grove,
9636 Gudelsky Dr., Rockville.
Contact Joe Bucci, 301-738-6356,
jbucci@umd.edu. Visit
www.shadygrove.umd.edu.

Funville. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Join
Washington Parent magazine for a
day of exploration, education and
entertainment at Funville, a free
community fair for parents and kids
of all ages.  At White Flint Mall,
North Bethesda. Visit
www.washingtonparent/funville or
call 301-320-2321.

Slow Blues and Swing Dance. 9-
11:30 p.m. Admission is $8. With DJ
Mike Marcotte and Guests. Slow Blues
lesson from 8:15 to 9 p.m.; dancing
from 9-11:30 p.m. At the Back Room
of Glen Echo Park, 7300 MacArthur

See Calendar,  Page 10

SATURDAY/OCT. 9
Mahler’s “Resurrection”

Symphony. 8 p.m. Tickets are $32-
$79. Maestro Piotr Gajewski will lead
the National Philharmonic in its first
concert of the 2010-2011 season. The
concert will feature one of Gustav
Mahler’s most renowned works, the
Symphony No. 2 in C minor, known
as the  “Resurrection,”  and showcase
soprano Iwona Sobotka, mezzo-
soprano Magdalena Wór and the
National Philharmonic’s nearly 200
voice all-volunteer chorale. At the
Music Center at Strathmore. Visit
nationalphilharmonic.org, or call the
Strathmore ticket office at 301-581-
5100.

Soprano Iwona Sobotka
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Potomac Chamber of Commerce
PO Box 59160

  Potomac, MD 20859
  301-299-2170  •  Fax 301-299-4650

Potomac Day is Coming
Be Sure to Join Us!

October 23rd, 2010

Sign Up Today!
The Potomac Chamber of Commerce, Inc.

For more information, please contact Jennifer Matheson
Jennifer@potomacpizza.com

or 301-299-2170

Too Much
Fun

To Be Had!

STEEPED IN TRADITION

“COMMUNITY”
IS OUR

MIDDLE
NAME!

Programs for kids 4 months to 12 years old.
Parent/Child * Gymnastics * Dance * Sports Skills

Parties * Camps * Parents’ Survival Nights
Schedule An Introductory Class!

Fall Into Fitness with The Little Gym!
CALL OR REGISTER ONLINE TO HOLD YOUR SPOT!

www.thelittlegym.com/potomacmd

Potomac Woods Plaza
1071 Seven Locks Rd.
301-294-4840

At The Little Gym,
Kids Soar.

From Page 9

Calendar

Blvd., Glen Echo. Call Donna Barker at
301-634-2231 or go to
info@CapitalBlues.org.

Solo Organ Recital. 7:30 p.m. Free.
Organist Woosug Kang with music
pieces by Bach, Durufle, Mendelssohn,
Mews, Tournemire and Vierne. At
Bradley Hills Presbyterian Church,
6601 Bradley Blvd., Bethesda. Call
301-365-2850 or visit
www.bradleyhillschurch.org.

Buyer Seminar. 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
How to Prepare For, Find, and get the
Home You Want. At the Cabin John
Park Volunteer Fire Station, 8001 River
Road, Bethesda. For seminar outlines,
see www.HillSlowinski.com or call Hill
Slowinski at 301-320-8430.

 Mahler’s Seventh Symphony. 8 p.m.
Tickets start at $28. At the Music
Center at Strathmore, Concert Hall.
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Marin Alsop. Call 301-
581-5100 or visit www.strathmore.org.

SEPT. 25-OCT. 31
Bunnicula. Saturdays and Sundays at

1:30 and 4 p.m. Some Saturday 11
a.m. performances. Single ticket prices
range from $10-$22, with group rates
available.   It is a dark and stormy
night at the Monroe house when
family pets Harold the dog and Chester
the cat are confronted by a mysterious
new addition to the family: small, furry
with long ears and fangs. Bunnicula!
Soon the carrots in the kitchen are left
drained of juice and with suspicious
teeth-marks. First the veggies, next …
the Monroes? Chester and Harold try
to thwart the vampire bunny before it
is too late! At Imagination Stage 4908
Auburn Avenue, Bethesda. Visit
www.imaginationstage.org.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 26
Contra and Square Dance. 7 to 10:30

p.m. Admission is $12/nonmembers;
$9/FSGW members. The Folklore
Society of Greater Washington presents
traditional American contra dancing.
Lesson at 7 p.m.; dancing with Wild
Asparagus from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. At
the Spanish Ballroom of Glen Echo
Park. Phone: 202-518-1299.

Bubba’s Belly Run. At the Bullis School
in Potomac. 5K race starts at 9:30 a.m.
Maternity Walk starts at 9 a.m. and
Fun Run starts at 9 a.m. Registration
starts at 7:30 a.m. In honor and
memory of Capt. Brian “Bubba”
Bunting, a soldier who was killed last
year while serving the U.S. in
Afghanistan, leaving behind a young
son and expecting wife. Last year more
than 800 runners turned out to help

raise $56,000. For information about
volunteering, sponsorships, donating,
or race and registration information,
visit www.bubbasbellyrun.com or
email at info@bubbasbellyrun.com.

Open Door Reading: DelMarva
Review. 2-4 p.m. The Writer’s Center
celebrates publication of The Delmarva
Review with a reading featuring
authors published in the latest issue.
Readers include Sue Ellen Thompson,
Anne Colwell, and Amanda Newell. At
The Writer’s Center, 4508 Walsh
Street, Bethesda. Visit www.writer.org
or call 301-654-8664.

Jake Ehrenreich’s “A Jew Grows in
Brooklyn” 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Tickets
are $25-$58. At the Music Center at
Strathmore, Concert Hall. A family-

friendly comedy musical. Call 301-581-
5100 or visit www.strathmore.org.

MONDAY/SEPT. 27
The Celtic Fiddle Festival. 7:30 p.m.

Tickets are $20/advance; $25/door. At
IMT at Saint Mark Presbyterian
Church, 10701 Old Georgetown Road,
Rockville. Call 301-754-3611 and visit
www.imtfolk.org.

Now Ensemble. 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
$28. This “smart young chamber group
that straddles a line between
contemporary classical music and indie
rock.” At the Mansion at Strathmore,
5301 Tuckerman Lane, North
Bethesda. Visit www.strathmore.org or
call 301-581-5100.

TUESDAY/SEPT. 28
Greg Klyma. 8 p.m. At the Unitarian

Universalist Church of Rockville, 100
Welsh Park Drive, Rockville. Tickets
are $18/door; $15/advance at
FocusMusic.org. Contact David Spitzer
at focusrockville@earthlink.net.

Afternoon Tea. 1 p.m. $21 reservations.
At the Mansion at Strathmore. Pianist
Rosalind Breslow performing. Call 301-
581-5108.

WEDNESDAY/SEPT. 29
Chelsey Green and the Green

Project. 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $12. At
the Mansion at Strathmore, Shapiro
Music Room. Call 301-581-5100 or
www.strathmore.org

Specialty Tea: International Tea. 1
p.m. $26 reservations. At the Mansion
at Strathmore. Features international
food and live music from around the
world. Artists are from the Empowered
Women International Organization.
Call 301-581-5108.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 30
Rachel Franklin Quartet. 7:30 p.m.

$28 tickets (Stars $25.0). At the
Mansion at Strathmore, Shapiro Music
Room. Classical and jazz pianist Rachel
Franklin kicks off a creative
conversation that explores the deep
links between these genres. Sponsored
by Asbury Methodist Village. Call 301-
581-5100 or visit www.strathmore.org.

Mendelssohn’s Violin Conncerto. 8
p.m. Tickets start at $28. At the Music
Center at Strathmore, Concert Hall.
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Marin Alsop, with
violinist Stefan Jackiw. Call 301-581-
5100 or visit ww.strathmore.org.

Slow Blues and Swing Dance. 9-
11:30 p.m. Admission is $8. With DJ
Mike Marcotte and Guests. Slow Blues
lesson from 8:15 to 9 p.m.; dancing
from 9-11:30 p.m. At the Back Room
of Glen Echo Park, 7300 MacArthur
Blvd., Glen Echo. Call Donna Barker at
301-634-2231 or go to
info@CapitalBlues.org.

FRIDAY/OCT. 1
Kids At Play: 2010 Gala Auction &

Fundraiser. 7 to 11 p.m. Join
Adventure Theatre and celebrate the
59th season of award-winning
children’s theatre productions,
education programs and community
engagement. Hosted by Rep. Jesse L.
Jackson Jr. Timothy P. Shriver will be
presented with its annual Spirit of
Adventure Award. Tickets are now
available. For ticket and sponsorship
information, contact AT Development
Director Janet Butler Berry at 301-
634-2262 or
jberry@adventuretheatre.org. Visit
www.adventuretheatre.org. At Glen
Echo Park, 7300 MacArthur Blvd.,
Glen Echo.

SUNDAY/OCT. 3
Superheroes 5k Walk/Run/Kids’ Run. Sponsored by the Childhood Brain

Tumor Foundation to benefit pediatric brain tumor research; 9 a.m. race start;
on-site registration opens at 7:30 a.m.; $25, $15 ages 14 and under.
Meadowbrook Park/Candy Cane City, 7901 Meadowbrook Lane, Chevy Chase.
Call 301-515-2900 or visit http://tinyurl.com/superherowalkrun.
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Sports
Potomac Almanac Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

See www.potomacalmanac.com

By Jon Roetman

The Almanac

T
here’s a quote in the Churchill girls soc-
cer team’s locker room intended to help
the Bulldogs focus. It’s there to remind
the team that last season’s division title

and berth in the region championship game aren’t
enough to guarantee victories in 2010.

“The girls always say it before games,” Churchill
head coach Haroot Hakopian said. “‘Hard work beats
talent when talent doesn’t work hard.’”

Apparently the Bulldogs had problems focusing on
Monday.

Facing a Walter Johnson team coached by former
Bulldog assistant Liz Friedman, Churchill was out-
worked during a 3-1 home loss on Sept. 20. Moments
before the start of the contest, Hakopian stressed a
need for intensity. With a 5 p.m. start, he warned his
players of the potential for a sluggish atmosphere.
But the coach’s words went for naught as Bulldog
blunders led to Hakopian pacing the sideline, saying
things like, “We have absolutely no focus,” and, “This
is a mess. We’re completely disorganized.”

Walter Johnson’s Dani Armstrong broke a 1-all tie
with a goal in the 47th minute, her second of the
contest. The Wildcats then extended their lead to 3-
1 on a goal by Carina Deandreis in the 50th minute.
During the play, Churchill senior Adela Miller suf-
fered a gash above her eye and laid on the field as
Deandreis booted the ball into the net.

“Oddly enough, we started playing better when our
central midfielder, Adela, got hurt,” Hakopian said.
“… She’s one of our strongest defensive players.
There’s absolutely no reason for us to start playing
better after we lost a person who hasn’t been off the
field during the entire season.”

The Bulldogs’ improved effort was too little too
late. Churchill’s best second-half scoring chance came
up empty when senior forward Alexis Shay’s header
off a cross from junior midfielder Jenna Cantor was
saved by the Walter Johnson goalkeeper. Junior de-
fender Rachel Marincola scored Churchill’s lone goal
on a penalty kick in the 23rd minute.

The loss dropped Churchill’s record to 1-1-1.
“We didn’t want it,” Shay said. “We think we can

just walk on the field and do what we did last year
and it’s not how it works. We’ve got to go every sec-
ond like it’s going to be your last second. If you don’t
want to do that then there’s no place for you with
Churchill soccer and no place for you on the field.”

While Shay and her teammates were frustrated
after the game, there was still a sense of optimism.

“Even when we have played our best this season,
it’s still not the best we can do,” Shay said. “This
team has tons of talent. Last year we had [All-Ameri-
can] Pam [Vranis], but this year, I think overall, we
might be a better overall team, we just haven’t
showed it yet.”

Vranis, who totaled 22 goals and 12 assists as a Churchill captain Jenna Cantor, left, battles Walter
Johnson’s Liza Ellis for the ball during their Sept. 20
meeting at Churchill.
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Churchill’s Shay: ‘We Didn’t Want It’
Bulldogs hoping early season loss is a wake-up call.

See Bulldogs,  Page 15

Running back Marcus Brown,
seen earlier this season, led
Churchill with 84 rushing yards
during the Bulldogs’ win over
Walter Johnson on Sept. 16.

Churchill Football
Gets First Win

After a pair of lopsided losses to open the
season, the Churchill football team defeated
Walter Johnson 7-0 on Sept. 16. The Bull-

rors allowing the early goal, Tarzy also
wasn’t pleased with how his team re-
sponded.

We “started out on task, had control of
the game early and got really undisciplined
on one play where a series of three serious
errors caused a goal,” he said. “Three er-
rors in a row down one side caused a goal
to go in and they didn’t react well to it. I
thought they lost their discipline, and per-
haps their composure, and didn’t get back
on task.”

The loss dropped the Bulldogs’ record to
2-3.

“This is probably the worst we’ve played
all year,” senior captain and midfielder Rich-
mond Van Winter said. “We played really
well the past few games and this is a big
disappointment.”

While the Bulldogs weren’t on top of their
game Monday, Tarzy still has high hopes for
the group. Sophomore forward Patrick
Tshani, junior midfielder Dylan Regan and
senior midfielder Stephen Hauschild are
Churchill’s primary goal scorers. Seniors Joe
Ulica and Ryan Beckett are the team’s top
defenders and junior Eli Lorenzi is the Bull-
dogs’ goalkeeper.

“If we play with composure when we do
play, there’s nobody we can’t beat,” Tarzy
said. “My expectations are to go deep into
the playoffs. I think that we have the tal-
ent, I think that we have the ability, it’s
about whether or not they want to stay on
task — that’s my job.” See Sports Briefs,  Page 15
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Sports Briefs

dogs started their third quarterback in three
games, this time it was senior Lansana Keita
leading the offense. Keita completed 5 of
12 passes for 44 yards and was intercepted
once. He also rushed for 12 yards.

Running back Marcus Brown carried 11
times for 84 yards and scored the game’s
lone touchdown in the second quarter.
Curtis Kamara rushed for 33 yards.

Five different Bulldogs caught passes:
Jake Sickels (12 yards), Quan Gill (11),
Camron Tahbaz (11), Dominique Williams
(8) and Kamara (2).

Defensively, Jacob Suissa led Churchill
with nine tackles. Matt Miller recorded five
tackles and Sickels finished with four. Larry
Cheung, Coby Rodman, Odin Soevik and
Miller each had one sack and Sam Edens
forced two fumbles.

Churchill will host Richard Montgomery
at 6:30 p.m. on Sept. 24.

Churchill Boys
Soccer Shut Out

Arnold Tarzy said he has high expecta-
tions for the Churchill boys soccer team on
Sept. 20, praising the group’s talent and
leadership. But an early series of mistakes
against Walter Johnson also left the third-
year Bulldogs head coach frustrated.

Walter Johnson scored a goal in the 17th
minute of its Monday contest at Churchill
and cruised to a 2-0 victory. Along with er-

Churchill finished 4-8 last season. What
do the Bulldogs have to do to avoid a re-
peat of last season?

“That can’t happen,” Tarzy said. “We have
excellent leadership and a lot of pretty tech-
nical players. That can’t happen.”

Churchill travels to face Northwest at 7
p.m. on Sept. 22.

— Jon Roetman

Whitman Football
Suffers First Loss

The Whitman football team lost to Quince
Orchard 12-7 on Sept. 16, dropping the Vi-
kings’ record to 2-1. Whitman trailed 12-0
entering the fourth quarter before scoring
on a touchdown pass from Henry Kuhn to
Arsalan Nejad.

Kuhn completed 11 of 33 passes for 83
yards and a touchdown. Michael Flack
caught five passes for 38 yards. Val Djidotor
led the Vikings with 55 rushing yards in six
carries.

Whitman will host Bethesda-Chevy Chase
at 6:30 p.m. on Sept. 24.

Wootton Falls to 0-3
The Wootton football team dropped to 0-

3 with a 32-7 loss to Springbrook on Sept.
16. The Patriots travel to face Paint Branch
at 6:30 p.m. on Sept. 24.
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21 Announcements 21 Announcements 26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

ClassifiedClassified
Zone 5: Potomac

Ad Deadline: Monday Noon • 301-983-1900

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.compotomacalmanac.com

Zone 5: Potomac

Ad Deadline: Monday Noon • 301-983-1900

EmploymentEmployment
Zone 5: Potomac

Ad Deadline: Tuesday 11 a.m. • 301-983-1900

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

LANDSCAPING

GGAARRDDEENNEERR
Energetic gardener, 

speaks French & 
English.

Fall Cleanup, weeding, 
planting, edging, 

mulching, maintenance. 
Excellent Potomac 

references.
301-980-8258

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6.....Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4.....Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to:

classified@connection
newspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6.........Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.........Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2...............Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...............Wed @ 1:00
E-mail ad with zone choices to:

classified@connection
newspapers.com

or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/

Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria

Gazette Packet
The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

“Why not?” is the short answer. The long
answer is the rest of this column, and it’s not
what you think.

I have never, in my cancer-affected life,
asked this question of myself or anybody else.
Nor have I ever “woe is me’d.” I have accepted
my circumstances and attempted, through my
treatment and miscellaneous health and fitness,
lifestyle and diet changes, to fight this fight and
try not to get bogged down by the physical and
emotional toll a terminal disease can take.

Moreover, my mental approach in dealing
with all the medical tests, scans, appointments,
chemotherapy (which continues still, every
three weeks) has been to roll with the punches;
take the good with the bad and more impor-
tantly, take the bad with the good. I have tried
to maintain a balance in my life believing that it
is nothing until it is something, rather than
being something until it’s nothing. Anyone who
knows me would say I’ve mostly succeeded in
this effort over the past 18 months. I can’t do
much, but this I can do.

As you regular readers know, or presumably
have determined, I am a rather thoughtful and
introspective person. I think through my deci-
sions – and assessments, rarely “knee-jerking” a
decision but certainly trusting my instincts. If
certain options seem reasonable, all things con-
sidered, I can decide quickly. As a result, my
care has not been about fits and starts or
changes in direction; it has been fairly routine
and predictable, a pattern that sort of suits me.

Part of my regular, recurring role as a cancer
patient has been to be diagnostically updated
quarterly; to include a CT scan, an MRI and a
bone scan, to give my oncologist a current pic-
ture, “radiologically” speaking, as to what my
cancer is doing – or hopefully – not doing.

And amazingly, I am here to report that,
according to my oncologist, my most recent
scans showed no growth and no movement, in
effect: no activity.  Dumbfounded – and
incredulous – by what my oncologist was telling
us, and what we (my wife and I) were hearing,
especially after the mention of scar tissue and
my sternum, we asked him for a simpler, more
straightforward explanation, something us lay
persons might understand. Which led me to ask
the doctor my “Am I still in the woods?” ques-
tion (as opposed to out of the woods, meaning
safety, to me; metaphorically speaking). Sensing
our confusion – or non-belief, my oncologist
said the following: “Let me summarize for you:
partial stable remission. You may be one of the
lucky ones and live five years.”

WHAT?! I thought. Why is this happening to
me? What did I do? Now what? As odd as it
may sound, it was a little difficult to process
what we were hearing. But for the moment, I
was given a reprieve. In three months, when
I’m scanned again, I could be writing a very dif-
ferent column. But for the present, at least, I’m
off the endangered species list. Now, as my
publisher joked, I have real problems. Every-
thing else in life that I had “back-burnered,” –
for obvious reasons, I may have to reposition.

And one of those problems is, I now find
myself saying something, or not being able to
stop myself from saying, something, that I had
never said the previous 18 months: “Why me?”
Yet I can’t stop from saying it now. And it feels
like a betrayal of sorts, a betrayal of the self-dis-
cipline I’ve maintained since Dec. 31, 2008
when I first went to the Emergency Room due
to the pain in my side. There’s a Yiddish word
that explains perfectly the confusion I feel:
“farmisht,” meaning “mixed up emotionally.”

Certainly the news could have been worse.
Still, I’m struggling a bit, and I find myself ask-
ing, of all questions: “why me? Why me?” I
don’t mean to look a gift horse in the mouth,
but apparently, I need an explanation.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Why Me?

BBOODDYY  SSHHOOPP  TTEECCHH

Body Tech needed for a busy shop.
Plenty of work year round. Great pay and 

benefits. Holiday pay. Apply within.

Call 703-461-7300.

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring
No experience?

Job Training & Placement
Assistance Available

1-800-381-1734

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring

No experience?
Job Training & Placement

Assistance Available
1-800-385-2615

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Educational
Internships

Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com
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were constructed in the
early 1980s to provide water
during droughts. Although
there is an adequate supply
of water in back-up reser-
voirs, implementing volun-
tary water conservation can
help the environmental
needs of the Potomac River.

When stream flow drops be-
low the low flow monitoring
threshold of 2,000 cubic feet
per second at Point of Rocks,
daily monitoring and report-
ing of the Potomac flows and
withdrawals are made.

IMPROVING WATER
QUALITY DOWN-
STREAM

An 18-year-study on the
Potomac River published ear-
lier this month reveals that
restoration efforts in the
Potomac River including im-
provements at wastewater
treatment plants upstream
and reduced sediment have
led to an increased abun-
dance and diversity of sub-
merged aquatic vegetation.
This is an indication of im-
proved water quality overall.

“Efforts to restore the
Chesapeake Bay are often
viewed as failing. Overall
nutrient reduction and [sub-
merged aquatic vegetation]
restoration goals have not
been met,” according to the
U.S. Geological Survey study
by scientists Nancy B. Rybicki
and Henry A. Ruhl. But the study
demonstrated improvements in
the Potomac River, because of re-
ductions in nutrients released from
wastewater plants and clearer
water from reduction in sediment.

Submerged aquatic vegetation
provides oxygen, food and shelter
for invertebrates, fish, crabs and
waterfowl and is critical to the
ecosystem in the Chesapeake Bay
and its tributaries, according to the
U.S. Geological Survey.

High nutrient levels, on the
other hand, stimulate algal blooms
in the water, decrease water clar-
ity and block light needed for plant
growth. Nutrients can enter the
water from wastewater treatment
plants and also runoff of fertilizer
from lawns and farms.

Although studies across the
Chesapeake Bay have found cor-
relations between healthy sub-
merged aquatic vegetation, and
reduced nutrients, studies have
not found “consistent bay-wide
improvements.”

The area covered by aquatic
plants in the lower Potomac has
doubled since 1990, according to
Rybicki, who has conducted re-
search on the Potomac River since
1979. The diversity of plant spe-
cies has increased and more than
a dozen species of aquatic plants
now thrive in the Potomac that
was almost barren in a study con-
ducted from 1978-1981.

“Our results suggest that envi-
ronmental policies that reduced …
nutrient inputs do result in im-
proved habitat quality, with in-
creased diversity and native spe-
cies abundances. The results also
help elucidate why [submerged
aquatic vegetation] cover has im-
proved only in some areas of the
Chesapeake Bay.”

Scientists with the U.S. Geologi-
cal Survey and England’s National
Oceanography Centre took direct
measurements of water quality,
aquatic plant species, and nutri-
ents from wastewater treatment
plants on the Potomac River from

1990 to 2007.
Rybicki found that native sub-

merged aquatic vegetation cover
increased tenfold from 288 to
3081 acres and the overall area
covered by aquatic plants more
than doubled since 1990 from
4,207 to 8.441 acres.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers, the Metropolitan Council of
Government’s Aquatic Plant Man-
agement Program, the fisheries
Division of the D.C. Department of
Health, and the U.S. Geological
Survey National Research Program
supported the study.

A TOXIC STEW
A toxic stew is brewing in our

rivers, according to the Potomac
Conservancy’s “State of the
Nation’s River 2009: Emerging
Contaminants in the Potomac
River.”

Intersex characteristics found in
freshwater fish in the Potomac,
Shenandoah River and the south
fork of the Potomac River in 2002

This Week on the Potomac River

Low water levels on the Potomac River prompted the release of
170 million gallons of water a day beginning Sept. 10 from an
upstream reservoir that holds 13 billion gallons of water.

By the Numbers

100
Ways to save water are suggested on the

Council of Government’s website at
http://www.mwcog.org/environment/

water/watersupply/
current_conditions.asp. Also see
wisewateruse.com

21
Local governments that work together

on issues pertaining to the
metropolitan area.

18
Years scientists with the U.S. Geological

Survey and England’s Oceanography
Centre conducted research on the
Potomac River for a new study
published earlier this month.

3,081
Acres covered  by native submerged

aquatic vegetation, increasing tenfold
from 288 acres in 1990, according to
a study published last week by the
U.S. Geological Survey. Reduced
nutrients from upstream wastewater
treatment plants increased the
abundance and diversity of aquatic
plant species, but scientists did not
find consistent Chesapeake Bay-wide
improvements.

8,441
Acres of the Potomac River covered by

submerged aquatic vegetation. This is
an amount that doubled from 4,207
acres since 1990.

67
Pesticides the EPA said it would

investigate, according to the Potomac
Conservancy’s “State of the Nation’s
River 2009: Emerging Contaminants
in the Potomac River.” From the
report: “Many of these compounds
have been in production for years
and were considered safe by
traditional testing guidelines. As we
will see, this assessment model does
not apply to compounds that disrupt
the endocrine system. A new model is
needed.”

1999
U.S. Geological Survey studies found

trace levels of pharmaceuticals in a
survey of streams across the United
States,  according to the Potomac
Conservancy.

2002
Male fish on the Shenandoah River and

the south fork of the Potomac River
were discovered with intersex
characteristics. “The fish are a
sentinel, alerting scientists and
authorities to the toxic levels and
additives of [endocrine disrupting
compounds].”

2009
Environmental Protection Agency calls

for study of toxins, while the
Endocrine Society issues a scientific
statement about the need for more
research on the effect of endocrine
disrupting compounds on humans,
especially children. This year,
Congressional representatives called
for more funding into endocrine
disruptors and their effect on human
health, according to the Potomac
Conservancy.

serve as a “canary in the coal
mine,” according to the re-
port. By 2003, a high preva-
lence of intersex characteris-
tics was found in smallmouth
bass collected from several
sites on the Potomac River
watershed.

“The fish are a sentinel,
alerting scientists and au-
thorities to the toxic levels
and additive effects of [endo-
crine disrupting com-
pounds], which can have sig-
nificant implications for both
humans and wildlife alike,”
according to the report.

By 2006, a U.S. Geological
Survey study of smallmouth
bass in the Upper Potomac
Basin found that male fish
from the most densely inhab-
ited and farmed areas had
the greatest likelihood of car-
rying eggs, an unnatural oc-
currence.

“These studies suggest that
EDC’s are prevalent through-
out the Potomac River,” ac-
cording to the Potomac Con-
servancy report.

Endocrine disrupting com-
pounds are chemicals that
can impact growth, metabo-
lism and reproduction in or-
ganisms such as humans and
fish. They are found in pesti-
cides, veterinary products,
pharmaceuticals, personal
care products and biosolids.
“These contaminants have
become so widespread in the
environment that they have
even been detected in the

urine of infants,” according to the
Potomac Conservancy.

Effluent from wastewater treat-
ment plants likely contributes to
endocrine disrupters in the
Potomac River. Prescription and
over-the-counter medications ex-
creted by the body also enter the
water supply, as well as cosmetics
and lotions rinsed off in the
shower.

Runoff from land also likely con-
tributes to the problem, ranging
from common pesticides to veteri-
nary pharmaceuticals from farms.

“The federal government has
already taken steps to limit so-
called legacy pollutants from dam-
aging the natural environment and
human health,” said Potomac Con-
servancy President Hedrick Belin.
“It now needs to employ 21st-cen-
tury scientific testing and update
the regulatory framework to deal
with the emerging threat of endo-
crine disrupting compounds found
in the Potomac River and its tribu-
taries.”
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Profiles in Real Estate – Leslie Friedson

Potomac For information about appearing on this page,
contact Deb Funk at 703-778-9444 or
debfunk@connectionnewspapers.comREAL ESTATE

Leslie Friedson, an award-winning Montgomery County
realtor, works tirelessly to meet her clients’ needs by
spending extensive time with each of them to determine
the exact results they desire. Realizing that a good out-
come is not just selling a home for the highest price or
buying one for the lowest, she endeavors to make both
sellers and buyers comfortable with each aspect of the
process. In today’s uncertain financial climate, she coun-
sels buyers to make the most of the unique real estate
opportunity presented by the combination of historically
low interest rates and attractive prices and makes certain
that sellers are aware that pragmatic pricing is crucial to
finding suitable buyers for their homes. Because Leslie
always strives to ensure that all parties feel that their inter-

ests have been protected and their decisions have been
well considered, what begins as a business association
usually ends up as a long-lasting friendship.

A native Washingtonian and an active member of the
community, Leslie is a 30-year Potomac resident. She
has been working as a realtor for more than 15 years,
ranks in the top 1%  of  all Long & Foster’s 14,000
agents and serves on the board of the Women’s Council
of Realtors. During her career, she has helped hundreds
of residents with all aspects of their real estate needs.  

Her extensive knowledge of the real estate market
combined with her determination, legendary work
ethic, and most of all, unparalleled enthusiasm, makes
her an indispensible asset to all of her clients.

Bumping Into Everything?
Then move into a
home with elbow-
room. A five-bedroom
stunner with gleaming
hardwood floors.
Enter through a cheer-
ful foyer, relax in the
spacious living room,
entertain guests in the
separate dining room,
and curl up by the fire
in the cozy family
room with French
doors that lead to the screened-in porch. Bright kitchen with granite
countertops galore and plenty of table-space. Descend stairs to the fin-
ished lower level with gas fireplace and door to rear landscaped yard. At
the end of a long day, indulge in the hot tub that sits among the mani-
cured gardens.  12409 Over Ridge Road, Potomac, MD 20854.

For more information contact Eric Stewart,
Llewellyn, Realtors, 301-424-0900, 301-252-1697,

Eric@PointingYouHome.com.
Offered at $925,000.

Tranquil Elegance in Bethesda’s Prime Location
Welcome to this newly constructed stunning addition, 5 bedrooms & 3
baths renovated home on cul-de-sac in the sought after Burning Tree area of
$2 Million+ homes and ambassadorial residences.  A grand with 2-story
foyer, gorgeous kitchen with top-of-the-line appliances and granite, hard-
wood and Italian tile floors, moldings, master bedroom suite with sitting
room and loft, nanny’s suite with 2nd kitchen, spacious deck and patios!
Incentives to fit the home to your dreams at 8400 Thornden Terrace,
Bethesda, MD 20817.

For more information contact Inna Ivanina,
Long & Foster - Cabin John, 240-481-1800,

Innaivanina.lnfre.com, Inna.ivanina@lnf.com.
This house is priced at $1,189,000.

On the Market

A True Museum Piece!
Eighty-three hundred
square ft. (8,300+)
single-family house
with a 2-car garage.
Four (4) fireplaces.
Six (6) bedroom
suites; au-pair suite,
main level bedroom.
Master bedroom with
fireplace, sitting room
and balcony.
Sauna/exercise room,
wood-paneled library.
Chef’s kitchen. 6504 Elgin Lane, Bethesda, MD 20817.

For more information contact Shahab Nasrin,
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage, 301-814-8093,

SNASRIN@CBMOVE.COM.
This house is priced at $2,187,000.

Leslie Friedson
Long & Foster Realtors, Cabin

John Office
301-455-4506,

leslie.friedson@longandfoster.com
www.LeslieFriedson.com
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COMMUNITY POOL SERVICE
has been providing expert swimming
pool service and repairs for over 30

years—let us show you what
customer satisfaction really means.

Community
Pool Service, Inc.

301-948-2400
rsmith@communitypools.com

IS YOUR POOL
READY FOR THIS

WINTER?

*Ask about free winterization service
with the purchase of a safety cover

• Winter Chemical Treatments
• Cover Pumps

• Plaster/Whitecoat
• Tile/Coping Replacement and Repair

• Caulking Replacement
• Filter Replacement and Overhaul

• Pump and Motor Service
• Safety Pool Covers*

Call today to schedule a
free estimate, 301-948-2400

Potomac Village Deli Catering

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner Catering

301•299•5770
www.potomacvillagedeli.com

      Home of Your
Corporate & Residential
Catering Headquarters

Serving the
Community

for over
35 Years

For an Open House Listing Form,
call Deb Funk at 703-778-9444 or e-mail

debfunk@connectionnewspapers.com

All listings due by Monday at 3 P.M.

OPEN HOUSES
IN POTOMAC SAT./SUN. SEPT. 25 & 26

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com & click the Real Estate links on the right side.

9307 Bentridge Ave., Potomac
$429,900 • Open Sunday 1-4 pm

Christy Taylor, Long and Foster, 240-481-2494

Potomac (20854)
11035 Candlelight Lane..............$249,999......Sun 1-4.............Leslie Friedson .........Long & Foster .................301-455-4506
9307 Bentridge Ave....................$429,900......Sun 1-4.............Christy Taylor............Long & Foster .................240-481-2494
8150 Inverness Ridge Road ....... $479,000 .....Sun 1-4.............Leslie Friedson .........Long & Foster ................301-455-4506
12232 Greenleaf Avenue ............  $525,000.....Sun 1-4.............Leslie Friedson .........Long & Foster .................301-455-4506
10502 Great Arbor Dr.................$739,900......Sun 1-3.............Meg Percesepe/Alison Shutt...Washington Fine Properties ... 240-441-8434/301-219-7671
10517 Tyler Terr.........................$814,000......Sun 1-4.............Seyed Tofigh .............Libra Realty.....................301-580-2574
12000 Glen Mill Road.................$899,000 .....Sun 1-4.............Leslie Friedson..........Long & Foster .................301-455-4506
8309 Turnberry Ct......................$969,000......Sun 1-4.............Val Puddington ......... Coldwell Banker .............. 301-983-9000
13 Trailridge Ct .......................... $1,100,000...Sun 1-4.............Jamie Coley ............. Long & Foster .................202-669-1331
 8035 Cobble Creek Cir .............. $ 1,199,000..Sun 1-4.............Beatriz Yanovich .......Long & Foster ...............301-908-2184
7313 River Falls Dr .................... $1,248,000...Sun 1-4.............Anne Killeen.............. .......................................301-706-0067
9316 Crimson Leaf Terr..............$1,399,000...Sun 1-4.............Jamie Coley ............. Long & Foster .................202-669-1331
9201 Stapleford Hall  Place........$1,450,000...Sun 2-5.............Wendy Banner...........Long & Foster .................301-365-9090
11000 South Glen......................$1,699,000...Sun 12-3...........Coreta Osborne.........Long & Foster .................301-762-1927
10800 Swains Lock Rd .............. $1,899,000...Sun 1-3.............Hans Wydler ............. Long & Foster .................301-986-6405
11409 Falls Rd...........................$1,899,000...Sun 1-4.............Krystyna Kazerouni ... Long & Foster .................240-876-8750
11208 River View Dr..................$2,395,000...Sun 1-3.............Meg Percesepe/Alison Shutt...Washington Fine Properties ... 240-441-8434/301-219-7671
10032 Chartwell Manor Ct..........$2,450,000...Sun 1-4.............Jamie Coley ............. Long & Foster .................202-669-1331

Bethesda (20817)
5803 Augusta Lane....................$824,900......Sat/Sun 1-3.......Wendy Banner...........Long & Foster .................301-365-9090

North Potomac (20878)
55 Swanton Mews #200.............$359,900......Sun 1-4.............Elaine Koch...............Long & Foster .................301-840-7320
17 Botany Ct..............................$679,900......Sun 2-5.............Guoying Li ................ Jobin...............................301-523-0028
614 Pleasant St..........................$865,000......Sun 1-4.............Elaine Koch...............Long & Foster .................301-840-7320

Rockville (20850, 20852)
11750 Old Georgetown Rd #2208 .... $343,720........Sun 11-6..............Bob Lucido....................Toll MD...................................410-979-6024
11750 Old Georgetown Rd #2316 .... $393,395........Sun 11-6..............Bob Lucido....................Toll MD...................................410-979-6024
11750 Old Georgetown Rd #2424 .... $395,890........Sun 11-6..............Bob Lucido....................Toll MD...................................410-979-6024
11800 Old Georgetown Rd #1227 .... $439,780........Sun 11-6..............Bob Lucido....................Toll MD...................................410-979-6024
11800 Old Georgetown Rd #1428 .... $459,920........Sun 11-6..............Bob Lucido....................Toll MD...................................410-979-6024
11800 Old Georgetown Rd #1328 .... $469,705........Sun 11-6..............Bob Lucido....................Toll MD...................................410-979-6024
11750 Old Georgetown Rd #2515 .... $534,995........Sun 11-6..............Bob Lucido....................Toll MD...................................410-979-6024
520 Lawson Way..............................$575,000........Sun 1-4................Ellen Katz......................Weichert.................................301-718-4100
26 Eton Overlook ............................. $629,000........Sun 1-4................Debbie Leyba ................ Long & Foster.........................301-461-2429
727 Ridgemont Ave..........................$668,000........Sun 1-4................Georgette Hoponick.......Weichert.................................301-718-4100
409 Green Pasture Drive .................. $775,000........Sun 1-4................Sonya Seigel .................Long & Foster.........................301-452-7401
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Sports

senior, is playing for Johns Hopkins. With their pri-
mary goal scorer having graduated, Hakopian said
the Bulldogs will rely on several athletes to score
goals. Shay, a team captain who is committed to play
at High Point University next season, is expected to
be one of Churchill’s primary offensive threats.

“She likes to distribute, she likes to sort of work
the ball around,” the coach said. “I had a talk with
her shortly after the game and said she has to have
the ball more at her feet and attack more. … She’s
phenomenally composed. She’s had miss-touches, but
I don’t think I’ve ever seen her miss a touch because
she’s hurrying too much or she’s nervous. She’s com-
fortable in a crowd.”

Cantor, a team captain, will also be one of the Bull-
dogs’ primary goal scorers.

Team captains Marincola and junior Jackie
Lambergman, along with senior Maddy Jacobs and
freshman Carly Shapiro are the team’s top defend-
ers. Senior Krista Quicker is the Bulldogs’ goalkeeper.

Churchill will look to bounce back against North-
west at 5 p.m. on Sept. 22.

“This is a wake-up call,” Lambergman said. “I think
this is really going to help us.”

Bulldogs’ Early Wake-Up Call

Sports Briefs

Bullis Loses Late Lead
The Bullis football team was outscored 10-0 in the

fourth quarter during a 24-21 loss to Potomac School
on Sept. 16. The Bulldogs will travel to face Maret
at 4:30 p.m. on Sept. 24.

Community Notes

Fire House Open House
The Cabin John Park Volunteer Fire Department

will be holding its annual open house on Sunday,
Oct. 24, from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. at Fire Station 10.
Learn more about the local fire department, partici-
pate in family-friendly activities, and watch Cabin
John volunteers simulate the rescue of a person
trapped in a damaged car. Other activities include a
petting zoo, moon bounce, and firehouse tours.

Sign up for Harvest
For a farm-to-table experience, residents can join

the Sandy Spring CSA (Community Supported Agri-
culture) for the fall. The McLean School at 8224
Lochinver Lane is a pick-up location, between 3-7
p.m., from Wednesday, Oct. 6 to Wednesday, Dec.
22. Produce comes from Lancaster Farm Fresh Co-
operative, made up of 75 organic farmers. To join,
see www.sandyspringcsa.com/join.
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On-l ine ordering
now avai lable!

20% off your first
on-line order!

Doggie Days

20% Off
in-plant cleaning

through
Oct. 2, 2010

Doggie Days

20% Off
in-plant cleaning

through
Oct. 2, 2010

Rug Repairs

10% Off
all in-plant repairs

through
Oct. 2, 2010

Rug Repairs

10% Off
all in-plant repairs

through
Oct. 2, 2010

Wall to Wall Steam
Any 3 Areas

139. 400 sq ft
4 to 6 Areas

199. 800 sq ft
6 to 8 Areas

299. 1,000 sq ft
Offer good through 10/2/10.

Not valid with any other offers.

Wall to Wall Steam
Any 3 Areas

139. 400 sq ft
4 to 6 Areas

199. 800 sq ft
6 to 8 Areas

299. 1,000 sq ft
Offer good through 10/2/10.

Not valid with any other offers.


